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Bazar da Cantoria 

"Sing Along!"

Located in Feira de Sao Cristovao (Centro Luiz Gonzaga de Tradições

Nordestinas), which is home to several craft shops, clothes and shoe

stores, eateries and bars, the Bazar da Cantoria offers good entertainment

to all from Fridays to Sundays. After a dose of the Northeastern culture in

the vibrant Feira de Sao Cristovao, this place with more than 8,000 songs

is the ideal place to unwind if you love karaoke. Unleash the singer in you

and display your skills to your friends in this affable venue. Enjoy your

time with drinks and appetizers that are reasonable.

 +55 21 2580 0521  www.bazardacantoria.com/  Campo São Cristóvão, Feira de São

Cristóvão, Rio de Janeiro

 by aerodynamic2008   

Casa Da Matriz 

"Underground Sound Of Rio"

The late starter of Rio clubs attracts a suitably devoted following of

teenagers, students and music lovers into its unusual, welcoming walls.

The shabby decoration and labyrinthine interior have been made into

virtues, giving Casa Da Matriz the feel of a house party that has been

going on for years. The main room and bar downstairs are invariably

packed, while upstairs you will find a second dance floor, a chill out room

complete with TV, and even a thrift shop if you feel the need to get a new-

old T-Shirt or a memento of your night.

 +55 21 2226 6342  Rua Henrique de Novaes 107, Rio De Janeiro

 by Engin_Akyurt   

Eclético Gastronomia e Musica 

"Definitely Interesting"

The name says it all. Eclético Gastronomia e Musica is all about having a

good time. During the day it is a restaurant serving dishes that highlight

the various regions of Brazil, while the nights transform it into a bar and

entertainment zone where all the action lies. From live music, theme

nights to DJs, karaoke and happy hours, there is definitely no dearth of

fun here. Eclético is also open for private events and parties.

 +55 21 2439 0190  www.restauranteecletico.c

om.br/

 atendimento@restaurantee

cletico.com.br

 Avenida das Américas 3434,

Bloco 4, Loja 101, Rio de

Janeiro
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